
Betsy, who is that 
dinosaur? Is he 
friendly? 

We use ‘am / are / is’ to ask about people, animals and things.

 Fill in the blanks with am , am not , is , isn’t , are or aren’t.

Jack: Hi, Doris. 1   Kelly your sister?

Doris: Hi, Jack. No, she 2  . She 3   my neighbour. 

She has a brother. 

Jack: 4   Kelly and her brother clever?

Doris: Yes, they 5  . They always get 100 marks in exams.

Jack: 6   I smart too?

Doris: Yes, you 7  !

Jack: 8   you honest? 

Doris: Hmm ... No, I 9  !

Jack: Oh ...

Marks:  /9

Am I polite? Yes, you are.

Are

you

tidy?we

they

Yes,

I am.

you

are.we

they

Is

he

friendly?she

it

No, you are not.

No,

I am not.

you

are not.we

they

No,

he

is not.she

it

Yes,

he

is.she

it

22 Simple  Present  Tense  (2) :  Simple  Present  Tense  (2) :  
Am / Are / Is  ... ?Am / Are / Is  ... ?

That dinosaur is my 
friend Dinny. He is very 
friendly. 
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We use ‘who / what / how / where’ to ask about different information. 
We can use ‘is / are’ after these question words.

They are tired.How are the children?

It is on the first floor.Where is the school hall?

That man is Tim.Who is that man?

He is a doctor.What is Mr Lam’s job?

 Fill in the blanks with the words in the boxes.

Who  What  How  How old  How many  Where am  are  is

1  A:   the art room? B: It is on the third floor.

2  A:   that woman? B: She is the principal.

 A:   Lily? B: She is the same age as you.

4  A:  the children sleepy? B: Yes, they .

5  A:   you? B: I  seven.

6  A:   Ivan? B: He  excited.

7  A:  stones  there? B: There  five stones.

8  A:   your parents? B: They  fine. 

9  A:  your dog friendly? B: Yes, it .

10  A:  dolls  there? B: There  12 dolls.

11  A:   your aunt’s job? B: She is a nurse.

12  A:  I hard-working? B: No, you  not.

Marks:  /12

3

age (n.)  stone (n.)  friendly (adj.)

Date: 
Total Marks:  /21
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 Fill in the blanks with on or in.

1  Amy isn’t  the playground. She is  the fifth floor.

2  My home is  Hong Kong Island but my school is  Kowloon. 

3  Sally is swimming  the river. Bill is taking photos  the hill.

4  There are many monkeys  the tree. They are eating the bananas 

 the tree.

5  Dad is in a hurry. He is  the taxi now. Mum isn’t busy today. She is 

 the ferry. She goes to visit my grandma. My grandma lives  

Lantau Island.

Marks:  /11

No, he is having 
fun on the beach. 

Mason, where is Dinny? 
Is he at school?

on in
on the first floor in the art room
on the ground in the playground
on the bus in the car
on the ferry in the taxi
on the farm in the sky

on in
on Hong Kong Island in Hong Kong
on Lantau Island in Kowloon
on the beach in the sea
on the hill in the river
oranges on the tree birds in the tree

44 Prepositions  of  Position  (1) : Prepositions  of  Position  (1) : 
on / in / aton / in / at
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princess (n.)  witch (n.)  dragon (n.)

 Fill in the blanks with on , in or at.

  Joey is a princess. One day, a witch catches Joey. The witch keeps Joey  

1   a tall tower. Joey’s hair is very long. Every morning, she sits  

2   the window and waits for the witch. The door of the tower is  

3   the ground floor. When the witch arrives 4   the door, Joey 

puts down her hair. Then, the witch climbs up her hair and brings her food. Today, 

Joey sits 5   the desk. Suddenly, she hears someone say, ‘Joey! Joey! I’m 

coming!’ 6   the sky. Oh, it’s her mum, Queen Alice! She sits  

7   a flying dragon! She flies to Joey and saves her.

 The circled words are wrong. Write the correct words in the 
blanks.

e.g.  Tracy lives on Hong Kong. 

Marks:  /7

Marks:  /5

in

1  

2  

3  

 

5  

4

  Tom likes playing computer games in home. He 

plays them on his bedroom every day. One day, Tom’s 

friend calls him and says, ‘Let’s play in the beach!’ Tom 

says, ‘Sorry, I am playing.’ Then, the computer in the 

desk becomes a monster! Tom hides on the toilet!

at
at home sit at the window sit at the desk
at school
at the bus stop
at the door

Date: 
Total Marks:  /23
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 Fill in the blanks with on , in or at.

1  I live  Kowloon.

2  The birds are flying  the sky.

3  There is a woman  the door. Is she your mum? 

4  The music room is  the third floor. 

5  My father is  home now. He is sick. 

6  I always walk  the beach with my friends.

7  There are many apples  the tree. 

8  My aunt lives  Lantau Island.

9  My cat sits  the window every day.

10  Many people are lining up  the bus stop.

11  Oh! There are many sharks  the sea!

12  Uncle Tam is growing vegetables  the farm.

13  My class teachers are working  school now.

14  Billy is doing revision  the desk.

Marks:  /14

Fixing Common Errors (1)Fixing Common Errors (1)77

Remember to use ‘on’ for surfaces, but ‘in’ for enclosed places.

✘ The hall is in the second floor.

✔ The hall is on the second floor.
✘ There are many books on the library.

✔ There are many books in the library.  

Remember to use ‘in’ for names of cities, but ‘on’ for islands.

✘ We live on Hong Kong.

✔ We live in Hong Kong.
✘ We live in Hong Kong Island.

✔ We live on Hong Kong Island.
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Pay attention to the spelling of verbs when adding ‘-ing’ to them.

Date: 
Total Marks:  /26

Don’t use ‘has / have’ after ‘there’. Remember to use ‘am / are / is’ after ‘there’.

✘ There have many oranges. ✔  There are many oranges.

 The circled words are wrong. Write the correct words in the 
blanks.

e.g.  Tom are not a bad student. 

1  There are many chickens in the farm. 

2  Adam is swiming in the pool. 

3  There has a sofa in the living room. 

4  The show is so funny! We are all laugh. 

5  There is six books in my room. 

6  I is not calling my mum. 

7  My sister is haveing an exam now. 

8  The dolphins live on the ocean. 

9  He is runing to the bus stop.  

10  The students always play at the playground. 

11  How many roses is there?  

12  Where are the library? 

Marks:  /12

is

✘ Linda is rideing a bicycle.

✔ Linda is riding a bicycle.
✘ Sam and Jim are chating.

✔ Sam and Jim are chatting.
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 Fill in the blanks with the simple present tense of the verbs in 
brackets.

1  Andrew  (not know) Chinese. He  (speak) English. 

2  Sharks  (not fly). They  (swim) in the sea.

3  Bella  (not eat) chocolate. She  (like) puddings.

4  Mr Yu  (go) camping with his daughter every week.

5  Vets  (not cure) people. They cure animals.

6  Mary  (not have) a brother. She   

 (have) two sisters.

Marks:  /10

Statements in the Simple Present tense:

1111 Simple  Present  Tense  (5) :  Simple  Present  Tense  (5) :  
do  not / does  notdo  not / does  not

I do not make it. 
I buy it.

Hania, this cake is 
yummy. Do you make it?

I / You / We / They do
not catch fish.

He / She / It does

daughter (n.)  vet (n.)  cure (v.)

do not = don’t
does not = doesn’t

We use the base form of the verb after ‘do not / does not’.

e.g.  The cats do not runs. e.g.  Annie does not folds the clothes.
run fold
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 Circle the correct words.

1  I isn’t / doesn’t / don’t  read storybooks at night. 

2  We aren’t / doesn’t / don’t  go to the park on weekdays.

3  This man isn’t / aren’t / doesn’t  my father. He is my uncle.

4  The kids aren’t / doesn’t / don’t  naughty.

5  Lucy isn’t / doesn’t / don’t  live in Sha Tin. She lives in Mong Kok.

 Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs in 
brackets.

Marks:  /5

Marks:  /18

We can put ‘not’ after ‘am / are / is / do / does’. 
We put ‘do not’ and ‘does not’ before the verb.

Date: 
Total Marks:  /33 

I
do

not mop the floor.You / We / They

He / She / It does

I am

not dirty.You / We / They are

He / She / It is

  On Sunday, Larry 1   (visit) Charles Chocolate Factory with 

his dad. He 2   (be) excited. He likes 3   (eat) 

chocolate. The workers in the factory 4   (not wear) trousers. 

They 5   (wear) dresses. They 6   (look) funny!

  Larry 7   (see) a chocolate river. ‘ 8   (not touch) the 

water in the river. It 9   (be) dangerous,’ the factory owner 

says. Larry 10   (not listen) to him. He 11   (not be) 

scared. Suddenly, Larry 12   (fall) into the river!  

‘ 13   (help) me! I can’t 14   (swim)!’ Larry shouts. 

Luckily, the factory owner 15   (save) Larry. ‘Larry, you must not 
16   (do) this again!’ Larry’s dad says. Larry says, ‘Sure!  

I 17   (be) so scared now! I 18   (shake)!’

Larry and the Chocolate Factory
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 Fill in the blanks with at , on or in.

1  Mother’s Day is  the second Sunday  May.

2  My parents always hide chocolate eggs at home  Easter.

3  Lisa goes to kung fu classes  noon  Saturdays.

 People usually sing Christmas songs  Christmas Eve.

5  My birthday is  August. My mum always buys me 

 a gift  that day.

6   the summer holiday, Iris sleeps  midnight. 

 She wakes up  eleven o’clock  the morning.

7  New Year’s Day is  the first of January. 

8  Annie sometimes eats hamburgers and French fries  dinner.

Marks:  /14

4

Don’t worry, Dinny! 
Today is Sunday. 
We don’t go to 
school on Sundays!

Hania, it is 9 a.m. 
now! We are late 
for school!

kung fu (n.)  Christmas Eve (n.)  French fries (n.)

at ten o’clock on Monday in the morning
at noon on Tuesdays (= every Tuesday) in the afternoon
at night on the second of October in the evening
at midnight on my birthday in April
at Christmas on Christmas Day in 2029
at lunch on school days in summer

at on in

1313 Prepositions  of  Time  : Prepositions  of  Time  : 
at / on / inat / on / in

HKEP
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 There is one mistake in each line. Find the mistakes and 
correct them. Follow the example below.

e.g.  Jay has drawing lessons on the afternoon. 

1  Anson usually visits his grandparents on 10 a.m. on Sundays. 

2  We often eat turkeys at Christmas Day. 

3  My brother and my father go hiking on weekends. 

4  Kelly doesn’t play computer games at weekdays. 

5  Leaves fall on the ground at autumn. 

 Fill in the blanks with at , on or in.

  It is warm 1   spring. Tom and his family go camping 2   

Sunday. They set off 3   eight o’clock 4   the morning.  

5   half past ten, they arrive at the country park. Then, they set up 

their tents. After that, they cook their lunch 6   noon. 7   the 

afternoon, Tom flies a kite with his sister Nancy. It is fun! 

  Tom’s mum cooks some noodles, sausages and vegetables 8   the 

evening. After dinner, Tom and his family look at the stars. Then, Tom’s mum and 

dad sleep at 10 o’clock 9   night. Tom and Nancy play card games. They 

sleep 10   midnight.

Marks:  /5

in

Marks:  /10

Date: 
Total Marks:  /29

at weekends on weekdays

weekend = Saturday and Sunday
weekday = Monday/Tuesday/
Wednesday/Thursday/Friday

e.g.  We don’t go to school at weekends. e.g.  We go to school on weekdays.
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Revision Test (4) Revision Test (4) 2525

 Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs in 
brackets.

Ben: Mia, what do you like 1   (do) at weekends? 

Mia: I like going 2   (hike) with my parents.

Ben: That is great! I want 3   (do) this activity too.

Mia: Good! I can 4   (give) you some tips about hiking. It  

5   (be) hot now. You can 6   (wear) a hat. You 

must 7   (bring) water. What 8   you usually 

 (do) at weekends?

Ben: I always 9   (cook) with my mum. We usually 10   

(make) cakes and cookies. There 11   (be) some chocolate 

cakes in my bag. Would you 12   (like) some chocolate cakes?

Mia: Sure! Thank you!

Marks:  /12

For Units 22 – 24For Units 22 – 24

 Fill in the blanks with the words in the box.

can  can’t  must  mustn’t  would

Jack: Mum, can I go to the park with John at 11 a.m.?

Mum: No, you 1  . You 2   stay at home and do your 

homework this morning.

Jack: 3   I do my homework this afternoon?

Mum: OK. Remember, you 4   be a good boy in the park. You  

5   climb the trees in the park. It is dangerous! You  

6   push other children too. Also, you 7   come 

home at 1 p.m. Then, we can have lunch together. 

Jack: Sure! Mum, I am hungry. 8   I eat some snacks now?

Mum: Yes, you 9  . 10   you like some lemon biscuits? 

Jack: Yes, please.

Marks:  /10
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Date: 
Total Marks:  /44

 Circle the correct words.

  I am Adam. I like 1  eat / eating  yummy food very much. I want  

2  being / to be  a cook because a cook can 3  try / trying  a lot of good food. 

Today, my mum says, ‘You must not 4  eating / eat  too much food. You must  

5  run / to run  every day.’ Then, I say, ‘Sure! I do not want 6  being / to be  very 

fat!’

  I can 7  cook / to cook  too! I can 8  to make / make  sandwiches. My 

classmate Linda likes 9  eats / eating  my sandwiches. I sometimes ask, ‘Linda, 

would you 10  liking / like  an egg sandwich?’ Linda says, ‘Yes, thank you. I hope 

11  to enjoy / enjoying  your sandwiches every day!’

 There is one mistake in each line. Find the mistakes and 
correct them. Follow the example below.

e.g.  David must goes to school at 8 a.m. 

1  I must no be rude. 

2  My dog likes bark at people. 

3  Would you likes some coffee? 

4  I do not hope to having a toy car. 

5  Let’s starts the game! 

6  Sue must tidies her room. 

7  Amanda do not like reading books. 

8  My dad cannot runs fast. 

9  I does not go sunbathing in winter. 

10  Mr Lee does not wanting to play basketball. 

11  The singers hope to winning the competition. 

Marks:  /11

Marks:  /11

go
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